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Introduction
The ISPCA commissioned this report in early 2016 in response to ongoing concerns over the continued use of wild
animals in circuses in the Republic of Ireland. In recent years, there has been a significant global shift in attitudes towards
the use of wild animals in performances in circus shows and a growing number of countries have banned the practice. In
Ireland and the UK, the practice remains legal at present but there is political commitment to a ban in England, Wales has
expressed its interest in such a measure and is currently consulting on the matter and Scotland is currently reviewing
options following 98% of respondents to its 2014 public consultation on the matter expressing support for prohibition.
Northern Ireland and the Republic stated their support in 2014 for an “all-island” approach on the issue. In 2014,
Agriculture Minister, Simon Coveney, stated that he did not intend to ban the use of wild animals in circuses but instead
sought to introduce a Code of Practice under the newly-introduced Animal Health and Welfare Act 2013 (Agriculture.gov.
ie, 2014). This view has been reiterated since that time but no new measures have been implemented. The ISPCA believes
that a code of practice will prove grossly inadequate in protecting those wild animals used in Irish
circuses and is therefore advocating nothing less than a full legislative ban for reasons outlined
in this document.
The ISPCA’s position on the use of animals (whether wild or domesticated) in travelling
circuses is one of opposition. The society would support an end to the use of all
animals in travelling circuses on both welfare and ethical grounds. However, whilst
recognising that there are significant welfare and ethical concerns for domesticated
animals, such as horses, ponies and dogs when used in travelling circuses, the
ISPCA’s work on this issue is focused upon the use of wild animals, such as tigers,
lions, camels, elephants and zebra. The definition of “wild animal” is understood to
mean “animals not normally domesticated in the Republic of Ireland”1. The reason
for the focus upon wild animals is that, by virtue of the fact that wild animals are not
domesticated (ie: have not been through a process of domestication which takes
place over thousands of years and changes species genetically) they retain their
“wild” characteristics and instincts. This is true regardless of whether or not they have
been born in captivity or removed from their wild home. These characteristics may include
the need to be housed in large and complex social groups (or alone), to range over large
terrains, to carry out specific behaviours such as hunting, grooming or nest building or to inhabit
a very specific geographical area in which the species has adapted to live; usually over millennia. All of
these important needs are severely limited, if not impossible to meet, in the travelling circus environment.
This document seeks to outline the current position with regard to the use of wild animals in circuses in local, national
and international contexts, to offer background and context to the ISPCA’s strongly-held position on this matter and to
explore potential solutions to the problem. In the ISPCA’s view, the welfare problems relating to the use of wild animals in
circuses can only truly be remedied by the introduction of outright prohibition on the practice in Ireland.

Animal welfare concerns for wild animals in circuses
It is a strongly-held view, supported by expert, veterinary and international political opinion, that the welfare needs of wild
animals cannot be met in a travelling circus environment. The reason for this is that the intrinsic nature of the travelling
circus presents a number of obstacles to the delivery of full welfare provision which, the ISPCA believes, cannot be
overcome. For example, the travelling and sleeping quarters for the animals – which often form the main living area for the
animals for up to ten months a year – are lorry trailers or “beast wagons” as they are known within the circus industry.
This, coupled with regular transportation, training, performance and necessarily unnatural social groupings means that
attempts to providing a suitable environment for wide-ranging animals such as tigers, physically huge animals such as
elephants, or highly social animals such as zebras within these constraints will always fall short of fully, or even partially,
meeting the animals’ complex and differing needs.
Welfare needs are understood to encompass those known as the “Five Freedoms” – criteria initially developed to assess
the extent to which needs of animals used in livestock farming were met and since adopted as a universal benchmark for
animal welfare more generally (Webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk, 2012). The Five Freedoms are defined as:
1.

Freedom from hunger or thirst by ready access to fresh water and a diet to maintain full health and vigour.

2.

Freedom from discomfort by providing an appropriate environment including shelter and a comfortable resting area.

3.

Freedom from pain, injury or disease by prevention or rapid diagnosis and treatment.

4.

Freedom to express (most) normal behaviour by providing sufficient space, proper facilities and company of the
animal’s own kind.

5.

Freedom from fear and distress by ensuring conditions and treatment which avoid mental suffering.

1 Ireland equivalent to definition employed by the UK-based Government agency, DEFRA.
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It could be argued that circuses are able to ensure freedom from hunger and thirst and freedom from pain, injury or
disease in theory; though it should be noted that there are strong arguments, and some documentary evidence (BBC
News (1), 2012 and Watson-Smyth, 1999, for example), which suggests that training and husbandry methods
utilised within the circus industry may well cause injury or pain. Whilst this may be the case, it is argued
that meeting the criteria for the remaining three of the five freedoms within the constraints of the
travelling circus environment is, at best, more challenging and, in the opinion of the ISPCA, simply
impossible. Academics from Bristol University took the following position in research carried out in
2009:

“We argue that there is no evidence to suggest that the natural needs of non-domesticated
animals can be met through the living conditions and husbandry offered by circuses. Neither
natural environment nor much natural behaviour can be recreated in circuses.” (Iossa, Soulsbury
and Harris, 2009, 129)
Transportation remains a significant welfare concern for wild animals used in circuses. An
investigation carried out into Irish circuses by the Captive Animals’ Protection Society (CAPS)
in 2012 found that circuses tend to stay on one site for three days before moving on. Circuses
do not generally have a day off from performing and stage one show on the day of arrival at a site,
then two shows the following two days before moving to the next site and repeating the pattern.
In 2012, Duffy’s Circus visited 32 counties in the Republic and Northern Ireland, giving approximately
500 performances over a total of 266 days (Ring of Cruelty II, 2012, 2). It is clear that transportation (and the
associated confinement of the animals used during transportation, loading and unloading) forms a significant part of life
for animals in travelling circuses. Iossa et al confirm that “confinement in barren enclosures for long periods of time is of
welfare concern” (Iossa, Soulsbury and Harris, 2009, 133).
Notwithstanding the generalised welfare concerns surrounding the use of wild animals in travelling circuses,
there are also significant concerns relating specifically to those species of animals most commonly used in
circus performances. Iossa et al concluded “that the species of non-domesticated animals commonly
kept in circuses appear the least suited to a circus life” (Iossa, Soulsbury and Harris, 2009, 129). The
species of animal in the following section are some of those which have been used in Irish circuses
within the last five years.

Elephants
Elephants are large, social and highly intelligent mammals. Female elephants form lifelong
matriarchal groups and roam over huge areas of terrain in Africa and Asia. Male elephants tend
to remain with the maternal group until sexual maturity is reached between ages nine to fifteen
years. They then “drift away” but remain on the periphery of the group and eventually, at around
age 25, roam their established home range alone or form small bachelor groups (Mason and Clubb,
2002). Bull (male) elephants are not usually used in circuses (though exceptions to this general
rule do exist and a bull elephant has been used in a circus in Ireland as recently as 2006) as they are
too dangerous and unpredictable to be safely contained and controlled. As such, it is usually female
elephants who are utilised by circuses. It is important to note, however, that female elephants should not be
considered docile, malleable or easily controlled. All elephants are dangerous wild animals and pose a significant threat to
both workers and members of the public when kept in close proximity to people.
Elephants are notoriously difficult to care for in captivity and research carried out in both the UK and the rest of Europe
has found significant welfare problems for elephants in zoos. A report funded by the UK Government in 2008 found
that “there was a welfare concern for every elephant in the UK” (Harris, Sherwin and Harris, 2008, 47). In circuses, which
cannot provide an environment even to the arguably inadequate standard of zoos, the welfare problems
for elephants, and the safety concerns for those working with them, are much more pronounced.
In circuses, elephants are transported in adapted lorry trailers known as “beast-wagons”. By
virtue of the animals’ huge size, these wagons are necessarily cramped and barren. The
elephants are normally chained by one or more legs during transport and often overnight
when on the performance site. Research has shown elephants shackled for periods of
between 12 and 23 hours daily (Harris, S., Iossa, G. and Soulsbury, C., 2006). In recent
years elephants used by Irish circuses have been imported from mainland Europe; these
include the five elephants used by Courtney Brothers’ Circus during the 2012 season and
the three elephants transported from the Netherlands in early 2016 to Ireland, reportedly
by Belly Wien Circus and Circus Renz International. The animals used by Courtney’s in
2012 were brought to Ireland from Paris in January 2012 and then moved to tour Latvia
and Lithuania when the circus season ended. As such, in addition to the travelling they are
subjected to within Ireland, animals used in circuses may have been transported huge distances
between seasons as their trainers move from circus to circus.
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The complex and multigenerational groups which elephants naturally form in the wild simply
cannot be recreated in captivity, much less in the circus environment. Elephants in circuses
may live in small (often unrelated) groups or even alone. Research has shown that these
unnatural social groupings can have “significant negative consequences for behaviour,
welfare and reproduction” for non-domesticated animals (Iossa, Soulsbury and Harris,
2009, 132). Many elephants currently performing in the circus industry were taken
directly from their wild homes; including the five elephants used in recent years by
Courtney Brothers’ Circus. The removal of elephants from their family groups and
natural habitat, combined with their subsequent lack of social stimulus or even isolation
can lead to serious psychological problems which manifest themselves in various ways,
including in the development of what are known as stereotypic behaviours.
Stereotypic behaviours are repetitive behaviours which appear to serve no useful purpose.
For example, swaying from side to side, head bobbing or weaving, and (in species other than
elephants) hair or feather plucking, bar biting or other forms of self-harm. Stereotypies are thought
to be exclusive to captivity and are believed to be indicative of psychological distress or mental illness
in the animals displaying them. It is thought that the animals use these repetitive behaviours in order to cope with their
captive situation. A study conducted in the United States in 2000 found that all thirteen elephants observed as part of
the study in both “chained” and “penned” management systems within a circus showed stereotypic behaviour (Gruber et
al., 2000). Whilst the Gruber study only considered small sample, both documentary evidence and anecdotal accounts
confirm that stereotypic behaviour, and its underlying cause(s), is a welfare concern for elephants in captivity.
The tricks which elephants are taught to perform as part of the circus show can, in and of themselves, present serious
concern for the health of the animals. Videos of elephants performing in Courtney Brothers’ Circus in 2012 were shown
to a vet in order to gauge the potential health and welfare risks involved. The vet highlighted that the unnatural movement
of the elephants (standing on hind legs, for example) places potentially dangerous strain on joints and muscles and thus
risks long-term damage. In addition, the vet raised concern over members of the circus staff swinging from the elephant’s
trunk. She said: “This powerful yet sensitive piece of muscle is vulnerable to damage and in particular “trunk paralysis””
(Ring of Cruelty II, 2012, 3).
Due to their large size and the potential to cause serious harm to both circus workers and members of the public,
elephants have to be effectively restrained and kept under control. This is achieved within the circus industry in a
number of ways. One is by lengthy periods of chaining. Animals may be chained overnight for long periods, during
transport and during the day if their enclosure is not secure (see above for welfare concerns relating to chaining).
During the day, and if the site upon which the circus is pitched allows, elephants may be given access to an open
space. This will vary in size dependent on the site and may be grassed or constitute some form of hard-standing.
These enclosures are often secured with a low-voltage electric fence which is grossly inadequate to contain animals
such as elephants.
The danger posed to both the animals and the public by this practice was made clear when an elephant used by Courtney
Brothers’ Circus walked through the electric fence intended to contain her and ran out of control down a busy public
street in Cork in 2012 (BBC News (2), 2012). These types of instances pose an immediate danger to the animal and
members of the public who unwittingly cross their path. For example, a man was tragically killed in France in 2013 when
an elephant escaped from a circus and trampled him to death as he played boules in a public space near to where the
circus was pitched (International Business Times UK, 2013). In addition to the immediate danger, the escape of animals
also poses the additional welfare problem that, as a result of the dangerous situation, the animal in question must often be
brought under control using force.
Video footage depicting the capture of the escaped elephant from Courtney’s Circus showed circus staff using an
implement called a “bull hook” to bring the elephant under control. The bull hook is a long stick with a sharp hooked end
which is used on sensitive body parts of the elephants (such as behind the ears and the inside of leg joints) to coerce
them into performing required tricks and manoeuvres. Circuses claim that the implements are only used to guide the
elephants but video footage has shown circus staff jabbing elephants with the implements during shows and backstage
(e.g. PETA, 2009 and PETA, 2012). Concern over the use of bull hooks on elephants has led to bans on the implement in a
number of places around the world, included the U.S. cities of Los Angeles and Minneapolis and the state of Rhode Island.
Some escaped animals cannot be brought under control safely and the consequences for them are often far more drastic.
For example, one elephant who escaped from a U.S. circus in 1994 was shot dead by police, suffering horribly as it took
86 shots and two hours to kill her (The Huffington Post, 2014). Other animals have also suffered and died following their
escape from circuses. For example, a giraffe who escaped from a circus in Italy in 2012 died of a heart attack as a result of
the stress caused by the frantic chase and attempts to tranquilise her (ABC News Blogs, 2012).
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Lions, tigers and other big cats
Lions are predominantly found in Africa, with a small population of the Asiatic Lion
subspecies found in India. Lions are the most social of the cat species and form prides
made up of related females and their cubs. Males will form “coalitions” and compete for
control over prides (Iucnredlist.org (Panthera leo), n.d.). A pride ranges over around 260
square kilometres. Lions hunt cooperatively and strategically.
Unlike lions, tigers are predominantly solitary species and do not form groups in the way
that lions do. They roam, and can aggressively defend, territories ranging from 20 km2 to
450 km2, dependent on the abundance of prey (Iucnredlist.org (Panthera tigris), n.d.). Cubs stay
with their mothers, who raise them with little interaction with the father, for up to two years before
dispersing. Tigers, unlike many other species of cats, are good swimmers and voluntarily enter water to
swim or immerse themselves during hot weather.
In circuses, lions and tigers are kept in beast wagons – usually in pairs or alone. The beast wagon may be split into
different compartments to house multiple big cats or groups of cats at a time. For social animals, like lions, this fails to
meet their most basic behavioural requirements and for tigers, it places the animals in unnaturally close proximity to
conspecifics and other species.
Circuses generally have an exercise pen for big cats such as lions as tigers but invariably, the exercise pen
must be shared between all the cats held by the circus. As species and individuals are often held separately,
this means various groups or individuals are given access to the exercise area on a rotation basis, which
may only constitute a couple of hours (at best) a day. During the night, the cats are locked back in the
beast wagon as well as during the time that they do not have access to the exercise pen. This means
the animals spend the majority of their time caged on the back of a lorry. A 1989 study found that:
“big cats and bears [in circuses] were kept in their travelling wagons for much of the time” and it was
estimated that they had less than 0.5 cubic metres of space per animal (A Report into the Welfare of
Circus Animals in England and Wales, 1998, 17). The difference between the geographical range and
behavioural opportunities that a big cat has in the wild in comparison to those afforded big cats held in
circuses is immense. The risk of negative impact of this lack of ability to express natural behaviours on
the welfare of the animals is therefore considered significant.
Big cats, like elephants, are prone to developing stereotypies and this may manifest itself in pacing. Video
footage taken in 2014 of lions and tigers used in previous years in Duffy’s Circus shows the big cats pacing
continuously in their cages (Circus madness - the suffering of Britain’s last performing big cats, 2014).
In addition to the way in which big cats are kept in circuses, the training of the large and extremely dangerous carnivores
presents further welfare concerns. By necessity, and in order to make the animals more tractable, big cats and other
animals trained for circuses will often be hand-reared which means removing them from their mothers earlier that
they would naturally disperse in order to acclimatise them to handling and interaction with people. There is evidence to
suggest that the hand-rearing of some species of captive-born animal can lead to an increase in stereotypic behaviours,
compared to those animals captive-bred but allowed to stay with their mothers (Iossa, Soulsbury and Harris, 2009, 134).
The way in which wild animals are trained in the circus environment is poorly documented and generally happens behind
closed doors. Circuses insist that only positive reinforcement methods (rewarding good behaviour) are used on animals
but concerns have been raised over a number of years that negative reinforcement (punishment for failure to comply with
trainer demands) is utilised. Some circus trainers have admitted using negative reinforcement to train animals (Harris, S.,
Iossa, G. and Soulsbury, C., 2006, 21).

Sea lions
Sea lions are marine mammals who live in coastal regions in large, complex, community groups and spend time closely
packed together along coastlines. During breeding season, the males will patrol the territory while the females remain on
land with their pups. Sea lions have been recorded diving up to 250 metres below the sea’s surface and can travel up to a
hundred miles in a day.
In stark comparison to their coastal homes and expansive ocean territory, when used in circuses,
sea lions are kept in pairs or small groups, they live in beast wagons and are given small pools in
which they can barely submerge themselves. Welfare concerns for sea lions in captivity include,
but are not limited to, inadequate nutrition, poor water quality and an abundance of light. A
combination of these factors leads to many sea lions in captivity suffering from various eye
disorders such as corneal lesions, cataracts and lens luxation (Gage, 2011).
In 2014, Duffy’s Circus toured with three sea lions, causing widespread concern amongst
animal welfare experts. A home was offered for the animals if the business would agree to
retire them but the circus refused, continuing to use the sea lions in the show (ClareDaly TD,
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2014). Press reports in early 2015 confirmed that the circus had intended to use the animals in the 2015
season, but the animals’ trainer was already contracted to a circus in France. The circus has stated its
intention to use the animals again in future years (Jacques and Profile, 2015).

Camels
Bactrian camels are a species of camel with two “humps”. Critically endangered in the wild, the
species has been domesticated over millennia in parts of Asia. The animals are not considered
domesticated in Ireland as they are non-native species and therefore classed as wild animals.
Camels are generally considered hardy animals and are able to survive in extreme temperature
ranges and, famously, can live for months without water. Reports suggest that when the
animals reach water, they can drink up to 57 litres at a time. Naturally living in groups of up to 30
individuals, although also living solitarily at times, Bactrian camels can live to between 40 and 50
years old. (Lhnet.org, n.d.). Bactrian camels are naturally migratory.
In circuses, these wide-ranging animals are stabled in pens and transported in beast wagons. If the
circus is pitched on grassy land, the animals may be given the opportunity to graze but camels kept by
circuses have also been recorded being kept on hard standing with no grazing (BBC News, 2013). Documentary
evidence suggests that enrichment is not always provided and tethering is practised. Guidelines regarding keeping camels
in captivity usually suggest that they should not be tethered and that sand or earth substrates, branches and rubbing
posts should be provided for enrichment (An Investigation into the Use of Animals in Irish Circuses in 2006, 2006, 16).
In addition to the restricted space in which camels live in circuses, if the circus also houses animals of predator species
(e.g. large carnivores), the housing of prey animals such as camels nearby (and often in plain sight of the predators) can
cause stress to both prey and predators.
Escapes of camels from circuses have happened on repeated occasions around the world and in 2014, a camel escaped
from Courtney Brother’s Circus and found his way onto a busy road. The animal was safely recaptured but concerns were
raised over the animals’ safety and over that of road users as a result of the incident (MacGuill, 2014).

Zebras
Burchell’s zebras are highly social animals. They live in small groups made up of a stallion and two to six mares and their
foals. There is a dominance hierarchy among the females in the group. Zebra home ranges vary from 30 to 600 km2.
Guidelines for zebra generally recommend not housing the animals singly and providing large spaces for the animals to
graze. Tethering is discouraged, or expressly forbidden in much guidance (It’s Time Parliament Changed its Act, 2006).
In circuses, zebras are often kept in pairs or alone. They are stabled in the same way as horses and ponies and
may be tethered. As with other hooved animals, dependent on the site where the circus is pitched, zebras
may be kept in stables or given access to grazing or hard standing. Like other prey animals, being
housed in close proximity to predators, such as large carnivores, may be a cause of stress.

Snakes, crocodilians and other reptiles
The welfare needs of reptiles are generally poorly understood, partly as a result of their lack of
outwardly expressive characteristics or behaviours to indicate stress or discomfort; meaning
that poor health is not easily recognised. Welfare problems for reptiles can be caused by a
plethora of different issues ranging from diet, to humidity and temperature to substrate and
size of enclosure or vivarium. As cold-blooded animals, reptiles are very specially adapted to
live in the specific climates and habitats in which their species has evolved to inhabit. It is vital
that reptiles are allowed the ability to carry out their natural behaviour with regard to feeding and
regulation of body temperature as failure to be able to properly control this can lead to serious
illness and premature death.
As a result of the poor husbandry that reptiles suffer when kept privately, mortality rates are worryingly
high. Research published in 2014 cited a pre-sale mortality rate for reptiles in the wildlife trade of 70% in just
six weeks and an overall mortality rate for reptiles and aquarium animals 81% within a year (The Ecologist, 2014). It
is clear that the vast majority of reptiles do not fare well in private hands. In circuses, reptiles are kept in rudimentary
accommodation which cannot meet their extremely specialised needs.
With regard to transport, it has been suggested that reptiles may fare worse any other non-domesticated animal as a
result of their acute sensitivity to frequent vibrations and temperature change. Sudden and persistent acoustic vibration,
such as that caused by traffic or movement, can be stressful for reptiles. This coupled with the danger of reptiles not
being able to effectively regulate their body temperature when subjected to regular travel places these animals at high
welfare risk when used in a travelling circus environment (Harris, Iossa and Soulsbury, 2006, 16).
Reptiles, including snakes, lizards and caimans have been used in Irish circuses in recent years.
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The legacy of life as a performing animal
Animals used in circuses can never be released to the wild so when their working lives are over they are often destined
to spend the remainder of their lives in private ownership or in a zoo. Some of the more fortunate ones are moved to bona
fide sanctuaries where they can experience some semblance of a natural life but all of those animals born and performing
in the circus industry will remain captive for their entire lives. For an elephant this could be for up to seventy years. Circus
animals no longer used in shows may be passed to private owners who are unable to provide for even their most basic
welfare needs. Following the closure of one of the UK’s longest running animal circuses, animals were sold into private
hands using the classified adverts in local newspapers (Horse & Hound, 2012).
Due to the need to train and control animals in circuses, wild animals may be separated from their parents at a young age
and hand-reared. This can lead to health problems, including abnormal behaviours; particularly animals with long natural
maternal dependency such as primates, big cats and elephants. The impact of removal from the family group at a young
age for hand rearing can have lasting negative impact on the animals involved (Iossa, Soulsbury and Harris, 2009, 134).
The concerns surrounding the use of animals in circuses therefore extend beyond their lives as performers and will last
for the animals’ entire lifetimes.

The animal shows
Despite the controversy and increasing backlash against the use of animals in circuses, the circus acts in
which the animals are featured usually form a very small part of the overall show. Lions and tigers will
perform in the ring for a matter of minutes and animals such as snakes and lizards are simply carried
around the ring on someone’s shoulders. Elephants generally perform a number of manoeuvres
which are both dangerous for the audience and circus staff should one of the huge animals
slip or fall but are also dangerous for the animals themselves who are coerced into contorting
themselves into unnatural positions, placing dangerous strain on necks, trunks and legs in
the process. Vets have warned that the type of repetitive stunts that elephants perform in
circuses can lead to long term health problems such as arthritis due to the stress on the joints
(see section on elephant welfare for more details). Camels are generally walked around the ring
and zebras may be walked around or jump fences as part of their performance.
As a general rule, no animal act lasts for more than 10 minutes. The longest act witnessed
in 2012 by investigators from the Captive Animals’ Protection Society (CAPS) lasted just 9
minutes and the shortest a mere 45 seconds. In total, the four animal circuses whose shows were
assessed in 2012 used 58 animals (of wild and domesticated species) for a total of just 17% of the
overall show times for all of the circuses combined (Ring of Cruelty II, 2012, 4). The vast majority of what
audiences see, therefore, is talented human performers. It begs the question whether a lifetime of captivity in
rudimentary surroundings can really be justified for a few fleeting minutes in the circus ring.

The current situation in Ireland: Moving in the right direction?
Numbers of circuses, numbers of animals
In the Republic of Ireland at present there are two circuses which regularly use wild animals in their performances;
Courtney Brothers (touring in 2015 and 2016 under the name “The Daredevil Circus”) and Tom Duffy’s Circus. In addition,
65 animals (of which at least three are elephants) were imported into Ireland for use in a circus in early 2016. At the time
of writing, the other species of animal remain to be confirmed, though a number are thought to be domesticated animals,
such as horses. The import was reportedly carried out by the Dutch circuses, Belly Wien and Circus Renz International.
It is possible that the decision to move the animals from Ireland came about as a result of the legislative ban on wild
animals in Dutch circuses being implemented in 2015. Campaigners have long raised concerns that failure to take
legislative action within Ireland may result in Ireland becoming a “dumping ground” for circus animals (Griffin 2013). There
are two circuses which regularly use domesticated animals in their shows and have used wild animals in recent years;
Circus Gerbola and Fossett’s Circus. In addition, there are circuses which tour in Ireland but are not based in the country
permanently or are based in Ireland permanently and tour to other places. Animals used in circuses in Ireland may belong
to the circuses themselves or be hired in as an individual act for one season or another. As such, the number and species
of animals used in any individual circus may vary year on year, as may the number of circuses and animals overall being
used in Ireland.
The trend in animal use in circuses is in decline in Ireland with a 2006 study finding seven circuses operating using
102 animals (33 of wild species and 69 of domesticated species) in comparison to four circuses using animals in 2012
with a total of 58 animals (16 of wild species and 42 of domestic species) (Ring of Cruelty II, 2012, 2). During the 2015
season, just Courtney’s Circus toured with wild animals, including tigers. Tom Duffy’s Circus had stated its intention to
bring wild animals back in future years (Jacques and Profile, 2015) but, as the 2016 season began, it appeared that only
domesticated animals (dogs, horses, ponies and llamas) were being used by the company.
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Public opinion
A poll carried out in 2014 showed that 88% of the Irish public agree that the welfare
of animals (both wild and domesticated) is an important issue. Meanwhile only 28% of
people thought it was acceptable to use wild animals in circus shows, with the majority
of people believing that the Irish Government should not be using public funds to support
circuses that use wild animals (see Arts Council funding of animal circuses section
below). Only a third felt that the welfare needs of wild animals could be met in travelling
circuses 2.
It is clear that, mirroring similar trends around the world, the support for use of animals, and
particularly wild animals, in circuses is in decline in Ireland. Public opinion is against the continued
use of wild animals such as elephants, lions, tigers and zebras in circus shows. This view is supported
by national and international experts, animal welfare organisations and vets.

Arts Council funding of animal circuses
The Arts Council Ireland (ACI) is the national agency for funding, developing and promoting the arts in Ireland. The Arts
Council is a public body. Until 2003, the Arts Council funded circuses on an ad-hoc basis and, when circus as an art
form was explicitly recognised under the Arts Act 2003, the Council sought to formalise its funding of circuses; both
“contemporary” and “traditional” (it is traditional circuses which tend to use animals). (Pers. Corr. between ISPCA and
ACI, 2012). Since then, both animal and non-animal circuses have been supported using public funds. The use of public
monies to fund animal circuses has been controversial and a number of organisations have challenged the Arts Council on
this issue. These include grassroots groups who have staged protests outside the Arts Council offices and national and
international charities and their supporters who have sought to engage with the Arts Council to encourage a change in
policy. The ISPCA has been in correspondence with the Council on this issue for a number of years and supports the call
to end the funding of circuses using animals. This position is taken on the basis of the ISPCA’s overall opposition to animal
circuses but also based on the firm belief that the Arts Council’s continued support for animal circuses runs contrary to
the Council’s own Animal Welfare Framework.
The Arts Council’s Animal Welfare Framework outlines the public body’s policy on funding of productions which use
animals. The framework demands that any organisation or individual using animals in its production meets the criteria
laid out in the policy, which is based around the Five Freedoms (see Animal welfare concerns for wild animals in circuses
section for more information on the Five Freedoms). Given that the Five Freedoms mandate that animals’ needs must be
met with regard to the ability to perform natural behaviours and that natural behavioural needs, amongst others, simply
cannot be met for wild animals in circuses, the ISPCA argues that the Arts Council is contravening its own policy
by continuing to grant money to circuses which use animals.
Notwithstanding the apparent inability of circuses to comply with the Animal Welfare Framework,
the policy document explicitly states that the “Council has neither regulatory authority nor the
technical expertise to assess animal welfare” (Framework for the Welfare of Animals Presented
in the Arts, 2008, 3). This position was confirmed in a meeting in 2014 between the ISPCA
and the Arts Council and raises serious concerns over the validity and potential efficacy of
the policy. If there is no way of the Art Council assessing organisations for compliance with
animal welfare standards, the policy arguably becomes meaningless. It is suggested that, in
the absence of any ability to assess welfare, the Arts Council adopt a precautionary principle
with regard to funding productions involving animals and, where there is evidence to suggest
significant animal welfare concern (as there is in relation to the use of wild animals in circuses),
the practice should not be funded.
Despite its continued funding of animal circuses, the money granted by the Arts Council to these
businesses has been in steady decline since 2006. In 2006, the Arts Council granted a total of
€247,000 to animal circuses. This funding was cut to €103,000 in 2012/2013. 2014 saw the support
for circuses decline further with just €35,000 granted to animal circuses by the public body. Grants given
to animal circuses by the Arts Council in 2015 were the lowest to date; just €20,000 in the form of one grant to Tom
Duffy’s Circus. In comparison, non-animal circuses have seen a rise in funding in recent years with grants increasing from
€70,000 in 2006 to €261,000 in 2015. However, despite the declining support for animal circuses, discussions held
between the ISPCA and the Arts Council in late 2014 suggested that the public body is reluctant to bring a permanent
end to the funding of animal circuses. During the meeting, the Head of Circus and Theatre suggested that funding may
continue for decades to come. This stance has led to criticism from a number of animal protection organisations and
individual members of the public.
The ISPCA maintains that the Arts Council should not use the public purse to prop up an industry which has fallen out of
favour with the general public and that, furthermore, the funding of animal circuses runs contrary to the Arts Councils’
own animal welfare policy.
2IPSOS MRBI: ISPCA Circus Animals Omnipoll June 2014
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Legal status and political situation
At present it is legal to use any animal, whether wild or domesticated, in a travelling circus as long as the animal is treated
in accordance with the provisions of the Animal Health and Welfare Act 2013. The Act mandates that protected animals
(which include all those vertebrate animals apart from man, kept by circuses) must have their welfare provided for. Using
the Five Freedoms (see above) as the basis for welfare, the ISPCA takes the position that the welfare needs of wild animals
simply cannot be met in a travelling circus environment and, for this reason, supported proposals to introduce a ban under
the Act at its implementation in early 2014. These proposals were rejected by the Government during the passage of the
Bill and so the practice remains legal.
In May 2014, Agriculture Minister Simon Coveney stated that there was no intention at present to ban the use of wild
animals in circuses and, instead, announced plans to introduce a Code of Practice under s. 25 of the Animal Health and
Welfare Act 2013 (Agriculture.gov.ie, 2014). Whilst the draft Code of Practice is yet to be published almost two years
later, the ISPCA was told by the officials from the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine (DAFM) that the
welfare standards were being written by the circuses themselves and there has been no consultation with any welfare or
veterinary groups at the time of writing (Pers. Corr. between ISPCA and DAFM, 2014). Given the strongly held belief that
the welfare of wild animals simply cannot be met in travelling circuses, a Code of Practice which entrenches the continued
use of animals this way written by the very industry which profits from their use is clearly inadequate and is not a
measure supported by the ISPCA or any of our international partner organisations.
In addition, Codes of Practice introduced under s. 25 of the Animal Health and Welfare Act cannot be enforced in their
own right and failure to comply with a code does not amount to an offence under the Act. As such, the code’s lack of legal
standing, the perceived inability of travelling circuses to meet welfare needs and the potential bias due to the code being
written by members of the circus industry itself renders any Code of Practice, in the view of the ISPCA, wholly ineffective.

Local authority restrictions on animal circuses
Despite the Central Government’s reluctance to act on the issue of the use of wild animals in circuses by implementing
prohibition, a growing number of local councils have implemented their own regional bans, which have enjoyed popular
support from members of the public and councillors. At present, there are measures in place in 12 of the 26 counties
which prevent circuses with wild animals from using council land during their touring season. These measures have the
full support of the ISPCA and a number of other animal protection groups, including the Animal Rights Action Network
(ARAN), who have worked to see the bans implemented in various parts of the country. Despite the success and clear
support for these regional bans, they only apply to council-owned property and so, whilst this important action makes
a valuable contribution towards limiting the site options of animal circuses, local bans cannot be considered to be an
effective alternative to a nationwide legislative ban.

International legal status – which countries have banned?
As of February 2016, there were 23 countries which had implemented full nationwide bans on the use of wild animals in
circuses with some of these countries, such as Bolivia and Malta, having implemented bans on the use of all animals in
circuses. In addition, a further 22 countries have regional bans in place or bans on certain species or classes of animals.
Within the EU, six countries have implemented outright bans on the use of all animals or all wild animals in circuses. One
country (Denmark) has an outright ban but with the potential for circuses to be granted full exemptions and a further
twelve have partial bans in place.
A number of countries, including England, Scotland, Wales and Estonia, are in the process of considering their position on
the issue. England has promised a ban on wild animals in travelling circuses and Wales has suggested that it will take the
same measures. (See Appendix One).

Ireland’s position in relation to the UK
Given the political and geographical layout of the UK and Ireland, and despite the Republic’s political independence from
its neighbours, it is undeniable that the way in which the problem of wild animals in circuses is tackled in the UK will impact
upon Ireland.
In England, the government has promised to implement a ban on the use of wild animals in circuses on ethical grounds.
Wales has stated its support for the same measure and is currently consulting on its options on the matter (Wild Animals
in Circuses, 2013). Scotland and Northern Ireland were also invited by the English Department of Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs (DEFRA) to join with Westminster so that when the ban was implemented, it would take effect over the whole
of the UK. To date, Scotland has carried out a public consultation whose results demonstrated that 98% of respondents
were supportive of a ban on the use of wild animals in circuses (Gov.Scot 2015) and Northern Ireland has stated its
reluctance to join with the rest of the UK and favours an “all-island” approach to complement the situation in the Republic.
This position was reiterated in February 2015 by Minister, Michelle O’Neill, on the basis that there are no circuses currently
based in Northern Ireland but there are circuses which visit the North from the Republic (Aims.niassembly.gov.uk, 2015).
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Historically, acts from England have moved to Ireland and back and circuses in Ireland have toured England and the rest of
the UK. During the 2014 season a group of big cats from a now defunct English circus performed with Courtney Brother’s
Circus. A group of big cats which performed for a number of years with Duffy’s Circus and were, last season, shown in
Wales. One of the concerns raised by campaigners in both Northern Ireland and the Republic is that a Britain-wide ban
would see acts with wild animals moving over to Ireland, thus reversing the decline in numbers of animals and seeing the
industry grow again despite the lack of regulation and oversight and in conflict with public opinion. This would invariably
increase welfare concern and see Ireland as a major focus for the campaign to end the practice.

Conclusion
Animal circuses in Ireland are increasingly falling out of favour with the compassionate Irish public who agree with experts,
vets, animal welfare groups and an increasing number of international and local government organisations that it is time to
put a stop to wild animal suffering in circuses.
There are significant animal welfare concerns and documentary evidence of animal suffering in the industry; which
perhaps explains the growing opposition to the practice amongst members of the public. Circuses serve no conservation
purpose and fail to educate their visitors about the animals used by them. Instead, sentient, intelligent wild animals are
held for their lifetimes in substandard and wholly inadequate conditions for the sole purpose of performing for circus
audiences. Animals can suffer from long-term psychological and physical problems as a direct result of their use in circus
shows and many will spend the majority of the year caged in beast wagons.
There are currently two circuses touring Ireland with wild animals and one more with a stated commitment to continue to
do so in the future. With the recent import of 65 animals to Ireland for use in the circus suggesting that concerns raised
previously that Ireland will become a “dumping ground” for circus animals are well-founded, the ISPCA believes that now
would be an opportune time to bring a permanent end to the practice. With an apparent increase in interest (and available
public funding) for circuses which do not use animals in their shows, there is every chance that the remaining animal
circuses can adapt their shows to omit animals altogether and have their businesses thrive in future years. The animals
form a very small proportion of the show in any case.
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APPENDIX ONE: BANS IN PLACE AND UNDER CONSIDERATION AROUND THE WORLD
Nationwide bans on all animals in circuses

Year Implemented (where known)

Bosnia and Herzegovina

2009

Bolivia

2009

Greece

2012

Cyprus

2013

India

2013

Malta

2014

Nationwide bans on wild animals in circuses
Israel

1995

Latvia

2000

Costa Rica

2002

Singapore

2002

Austria

2005

Croatia

2006

Serbia

2009

Nicaragua

2010

Peru

2011

Ecuador

2012

Paraguay

2012

Slovenia

2013

Belgium

2013

Colombia

2013

El Salvador

2013

Mexico

2014

The Netherlands

2015

Nationwide partial bans (either certain species or wild-caught animals only)
Denmark

1991

Czech Republic

1992

Sweden

1993

Poland

1997

Estonia

2000

Finland

2006

Hungary

2007

Bulgaria

2008

Portugal

2009

Panama

2014

Taiwan
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Local, regional or state bans in place for some or all animals
Argentina
Australia
Brazil
Canada
Chile
Ireland
New Zealand
Norway
Spain
UK
USA
Irish councils with bans in place
Galway City Council
Arklow Town Council
Clonakilty Town Council
Cork County Council
Drogheda Borough Council
Fingal County Council
Kildare County Council
Monaghan County Council
Moyle District Council
South Dublin County Council
Waterford County Council
Wicklow Town Council
Countries with bans currently under consideration
England
Scotland
Wales
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